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ABSTRACT

Tho viscosity of glass fibres drawn from liquid
basalt were measured in air usiog a fibre-extension
m€thod. At each temperature, con$tant rates of ex-
tension were determined using an optical lever sys-
tem of magnification. The rate of fibre extension
was proportional to tle applied load at constant
temperature indicating Newtonian flow behavior.
Viscosities of the four compositions were between
-1014-1010 poises at tern[]eratures between 600-
750"C. For example, a glass of alkaline olivine ba-
salt composition at 7 - 637, 689, 74L'C had logro?,
(poise) - 13.20, 11.@, 10.45 and Eq - Ll5 kcal/
mole. In agr€ement with observations on other glass
systems, the temperature where each glass hatl a
viscosity of 101s poise was approximately two-thirds
tle liquidus temperature. These results were com-
bined with high-temperature (1100-1400"C) melt vis-
cosities by computing the curve of best fit for each
composition using the Fulcher €quation lognrt = A
+B/(T-7"), where ? is the temperature in 'C and
A, B and. ?o are constants. These equations allorv'he 

calculation of basaltic melt and glass viscosities
over the entire range from the melt region to the
glass transition point,

Souum,B

La viscosit6 de fibres de veres 6tir6es i partir
d'un liquide basaltique a 6t6 mesur6e i l'air par la
m6thode I 6tirement de fibre. A chaque temlt'ra-
tude des taux d'extension cotrstants furent mesur6s
par un systBme magnifiant. i levier optique. Le taux
d'extension des fibres 6tait proportionnel b la charge
appligu€e b temp6.rature consta[te, indiquant un
cotrrportem€nt de fluide newtonien. Irs viscosit6s
pour les guatre compositions 6tai€nt entre -1014 et
1010 poises i des temp€ratures de 60G750"C. Par
oxemple un verre avec une composition de basalte
alcalin i olivine l T - 637, 689, 74L'C avait log ro?
(poise) - 13.20, 11.60, 10.45 et Eq - ll5 kcal/
mole. La temp€rature i laquelle chaque vene avait
une viscosit6 de 10r, poises 6tait approximativement
les deux tiers de la Gmp6rature du liquide, en ac-
cord avec les observations fait sur d'autres sys-
tbmes fondus. Oes r6sultats furent combin6s avec
les viscosit6s i haute temp€rature (1100-14O0'C)
et la courbe optimale pour chaque composition cal-
cul6e au moyen de l'6quation de Fulcher: logro? -
A+B/(T-T") ou T est la temp6rature en oC et A,
B et To sont de.s constantes. Ces 6quations p€ffnet-
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.tent le calcul des viscosit6s de liquides et verres ba-
saltiques depuis le domaine liquide jusqu'au point
de transition des verres.

IxrnonucrroN

A knowledge of the viscosity of melts is im-
portant to many aspects of geochemistry and
geophysics. Silicate melts may be studied at
high temperature$ as liquids, or at lower tem-
peratures as supercooled liquids or glass. Al-
though there are abundant data on the rheolo-
gical properties of simple glass systems (e.g.
Morey 1954; Eitel 1965; Rawson 1967), tittle
is known about the viscous behavior of super-
cooled basaltic melts below the liquidus and
above the glass transition point.

This study was performed as a sequel to.vis-
cosity measurements at high temperatures
(Scarfe 1973). The purpose was to determine
whether meaningful viscosilies could be obtained
for basaltic glasses at low temperatures (600-
75O"C); to find the glass transition temperature
(Tr) where the glasses have a viscosity of 103
poise; to compaxe activation energies for viscour
flow and glass transition temperatures to values
published tor glasses of simpler chemistry; and
to relate these low-temperature glass viscosities
to high-temperature (1150-1400"C) melt visco-
sities (Scarfe 1973).

ExpsRrMBr.IrAL Mnrnop

The rocks fisted in Table 1 were powdered
and melted to liquids free from bubbles and
erystals at 1400-15@oC for two hours. No signi-
ficant changes in the composition of the charges
occurred during the fusions which were carried
out in alumina srucibles in air. Glass fibres
drawn from the liquids were -10 cm in length
and O.5 mm in diameter. The dimenrions were
not considered critical as long as the diameter
varied by not more than 0.05 rnnn over the length
(Dingwall & Moore 1954). Small knobs were
melted at the ends of each fibre to permit the
attach,ment of metal support rods (Fig. 1). A
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fibre was suspended in the hot zone of the fur-
nace and a weight attached to the &ee end.
Constant rates of extension \rere measured. be-
tween 600-750oC using an optical. lever system
of magnification (Dingwall & Moore t954).
Temperntur€s.had an uncertainty of t5"C and
rateS-of extension could be measured to better
than tl%o for all except the fastest rates. All
experiments were conducted in air.

REsuLTs AND DrsoussroN

Viscosities were calculated from the equation
for the extension of a fibre under a load

Mcl1: - f f i  ( r )

where M is the load, g is the acceleration due to
gravity, / and r are the fibre length and radius,
and u is the rate of extension (Lillie 1931; Na-
politano & Hawkins 1964).

At constant temperature there is a linear rela-
tionship between the rate of fibre extension and
the applied load (Fig. 2). This is equivalent to

TA8T.E I

Choolel omlpo of roclr usd to mle glc

ad nbhtt

s6:-l

Ftc. 1. .dpparatus for viscosity measurements using
a fibre-extension method.

a graph of shear rate against shear stress, which
for Newtonian viscous flow is a straight line
through the origin These linear relationships
are soDsidered strong evidence that incipient
crystaliization did not occur during the experi-
ments.

The temperatuie dependence of the viscosity
can be described by an Arhenius relationship
of the form E 

- q"exp(EqlRT), where 11" is a
constant and E4 is the activation energy for vis-
cous flow. A plot of the logarithm of the visco-
sity against reciprocal temperature for the four
glasses is shoqm in Figure 3. With increasing
temperature, viscosities decrease from lola to
1010 poise. At all temperatures tle basaltic ande-
sits has a higber viscoerty than the other compo-
sitions. Since all the fibres were prepared under
identical conditions, it is unlikely that the dif-
ferences are due to memory effects induced
by the drawing process. The higher viscosity
of basaltic andesite is attributed to composi-
tional differences, specifically to its higher
content of the network-forming oxides SiO, and
AlaOs (Scalfe 1973). Similarly, differences in
the gradient of the lines, and therefore activation
energies,'in Figure 3 can be explained by com-

,,positioryl effects. Activation gnergies for vis-
cout flow range from 155 to 80 kcal mole-' (fa-
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ble 2). The lowest value is for olivine melanephe-
linite which also has the lowest content of SiO"
and ALOg. These values are in broad agreement
with activation energies in glass systems with
fewer components (e.g. Dingwall & Moore 1954).
The ratio of the activation energies at low and
high temperature is approximately 2:1 (Iable
2). The high activation energies at low temper-
atures suggest a methanism of flow by bond
rupture (Doremus. 1973); however, the recon-
structive changes, necessary for flow are com-
plex (e.g. Lacy 1968; Goldstein 1969). The lower
activation energies at high temperatures have
been attributed to the energy required to de-
polymerize melt structures (reviewed by Dore-
mus 1973).
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sition temperature from supercooled liquid to
glass. The transition temperature corresponds
approxinately to the temperature where the
glass has a viscosity of 1013 poise (Rawson t9671.
The relationship between the glass transition
temperature (T) and the liquidus temperature
(Tt) for the four compositions is shown in Table
2. The values for Tn/ ? adhere to the . 'two-

thirds rule' (Ts/Tt - 2/s) which, according to
Sakka & Mackenzie (1971), seems to hold for
many inorganic substances such as elements,
sulfides and silicates. The theoretical basis for
the two-thirds relationship has been discussed by
Kauzmann (1948) and by Sakka & Mackenzie
(1971) and will not be repeated here. The pre-
dictive qualities of the relationship afe obvious.

Most glass-forming substances have two ref- Finally, low-temperature glass viscosities may
erence temperatures: one is the melting. point be related to high-temperature rielt viscosities
of the crystalline form and the other is the tran- (Scarfe 1973) by calculating the equatiof of best
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,. TABU 2

Sore propertlc of glee ord relts

T.ifK) rgfr) knr, E1(lot mole-l) . Ep(kol mte-l)

l. Booltic ond6rlte l43it 955 0.O l4l . 68

2. Tholetite :1433 917 0,61 155 55

5. Alkolire olivire boslt 
.|,163 

913 0.62 
' l l5 

53

7. Ollvire aolorephelinite 1473 901 0.61 €0 "47'

fit for the two data sets. In this way a complete AcxwowreocEMENTs

EL ond EH qru the octiwlion erergieo for vlsou.flow ol low (thk popor) ond hlgh temP€ntuB (S@rb
197$. Esrimtod rincertqlntlo qre + 5 kel mole-r for Eu ond + l5 kel mole-r for Er .
Llquidw tonpomture ft ) obtoimJ-by hot stoge mleoJJpe de:lsmirctlor on powdoied rek ulqg cn
orgon ctrcphoe. Ihe'llquldw tempooturc hovs on ureflolnty of + 20oC.
Glq lromition lenpemtur$ Og) whap the vlscity ir 

'l0rt poio obtolmd fron Fig. 3'
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viscosity-temperature description for,basaltic '*- -__---:.^-_.-
Iiquids may be obtained for temperatures lei T",:fn:^tg:-lt: 

were'perf.ornied in the De-

twien the liquidus and the glass transiiion poin;. #iff$,"J. ffSrTmtffir:1"#:'H;H;
The empirical equation proposed by Fulcher for advice and criticism-at various stages. SuP

(1925) was

logln 1 : A + B/(T - T") .' :: (2) Gfdnt A8394 is gratefirlly actirowle{ged'

where A,8 and T" are constants and T is the
temperature in oC. The theoretical basis for this
equation and the success with which it has been
used in fitting viscosity-temperature data for a
wide range of glass systems has been reviewed
elseqrhere (e.g. Macedo 1969; Doremus 1973).
In order to fit this equation to the data it is re-
written

? logro \ = To logro I * AT + (B - AT") (3)

IABLE 3

fuleher egwtlo cortonts

Coilpocltlon A B To

The constants To, ,4 and B are tlen found by a
least-squares method (Macedo 1969). The con-
stants for tle four basaltic compositions are ?
gwen in Table 3. These equations, \rhich alloril .8
the calculation of basaltic melt viscosities over 6
the entire range froin the melt region to the glass -..

transition point, place a useful limit on visco- o
sities of supercooled melts of geological interest. g
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Flc. 3. Viscosity venus leciprocal temperature for
basaltic glasses.
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